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SCENE 1

Enter Helen as Helen
NARRATOR
The next day, a little girl named Helen was playing in the forest. She
had gotten so excited she had lost her way. She was starting to feel
hungry and came across the Skittles Evie had placed out.
HELEN
Oh my goodness. Skittles! I LOVE Skittles.
Enter Evie
EVIE
Hello!
HELEN

NARRATOR

Hi!

Enter Evie

EVIE

Once upon a time in the distant land of Sinclair there was a devious
little yellow duck named Evie. Evie loved to eat skittles. One day she
ate so many skittles she lost her way in the forest. She was lost for
so long she set up camp in a cave. She became bored and lonely by
herself, so she mastered a plan.

I am Evie. What is your name?

EVIE
I will find new friends and I will have them live with me in this cave.
Exit Evie
NARRATOR
And so Evie found the perfect spot to set out her Skittles to try and
find friends as they passed by.
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HELEN
My name is Helen. Do you live here?
EVIE
Yes. Would you like to come into my cave?
HELEN
Oh I don’t know. I am really not supposed to go to stranger’s
homes.
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EVIE

These should help.

But I am Evie.

Glenda Puts on gloves

NARRATOR

GLENDA

And Helen walked away…. Evie was very sad.

Wow!!! These really work. I can touch everything and nothing
freezes. Thank you, Mr. Vir Jaadoogar. See you later.

Helen and Evie Exit

VIR

SCENE 2
NARRATOR

Be careful. Don’t go that way. There is danger… that way.
Exit Vir and Glenda

Enter unicorn
Back in the magical village of Sinclair where Evie was from, a little
unicorn was trying to learn to control her powers in her hands.
Every time she touched something it would freeze. So she asked her
mommy to help her, but her mommy was so sleepy from working
on the kings magic that all she could do was sleep and not help the
Unicorn Glenda. So, Glenda decided to visit the Master Jaadoogar.
Enter Vir Jaadoogar
VIR
Can I help you?
GLENDA

So Glenda decided to go gallop on a walk. Off she went.
SCENE 3
NARRATOR
Meanwhile, in the east end of Sinclair, there was a police officer
Perry that was going broke and an Army man named GI James. Both
were looking for a better life.
PERRY
Hey there. How are you today?

VIR

GI JAMES
I am good. I just really need some new armor. My stuff is falling
apart.

Here…

PERRY

He pulls out a pair of gloves or gets them from offstage & gives
them to her

I would help you out if I had any money but I only have $100.

It’s my hands. Everytime I touch anything I freeze whatever I touch.
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NARRATOR
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GI JAMES

PENNY

You know, I heard about this cave in the land of Houston where
they have all kinds of special gems and jewels. Maybe we can find a
diamond worth I don’t know like $300 and sell it.

I will not go back to school until I find a penny heads up…

PERRY
You mean like become miners?
GI JAMES
Well, we are minors until we are adults but yeah. We just have to
figure out the lasers that surround the mine.
PERRY
No Problem… I have a tech back ground. I studied on YouTube.
GI JAMES
Great…
Exit Perry and GI JAMES
Enter Penny followed by Caroline
NARRATOR
So, they set out on their quest to find the biggest diamond in
Houston. Just down the street from the police men was a young girl
named Penny. Penny was always having bad luck. In fact, her luck
was so bad, they called her penny bad bottoms. One day she had a
most deplorable experience when her petticoat flipped up revealing
her 1970’s under roos in class. She decided to not return to school
until her luck changed. She had been searching for a while when…

She searches for pennies. Caroline sees her
Find a penny heads up and all day long you will have good luck…
CAROLINE
Hello… what are you doing?
PENNY
Looking for pennies.
CAROLINE
Why? Are you trying to buy something?
PENNY
With a penny?! Are you joking? No, Pennies are for good luck and I
have the worst luck ever.
CAROLINE
Well maybe we can go on an unlucky adventure together.
PENNY
Where is your mom and dad?
CAROLINE
I ran away. Not in a bad way ran away. I am on a quest.
She pulls out a scroll
PENNY
What kind of quest?
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CAROLINE

NARRATOR

Hmmm… Let’s see. I am looking for a unicorn, an ancient cat, a
wizard, feather from a yellow duck, and a magical waterfall. Do you
want to join me?

In that moment, magic happened and the Jaadoogar Vir appeared.
VIR
Did I hear you are looking for your ancients?

PENNY

ELLIE

Ohhh. I don’t know. I may bring you bad luck.
CAROLINE
Don’t be silly. It will be fun!
PENNY
Well… OK.

Hello. Yes, I want to find a glitter land with my ancient sparkle cats.
VIR
Go the river bed in the nearby forest and find the maiden Princess
Niya that controls the water. She can guide you on your journey.
Ellie and Vir exit

They exit
SCENE 5

SCENE 4

NARRATOR

Enter Ellie
NARRATOR
And so off went Penny with Caroline on a new adventure.
Meanwhile, there was an Ancient Sparkle Cat that was of the
Egyptian pyramids. She had the most amazing purr and … she was
the last of her kind. Her name was Elie. She, like the duck Evie felt
quite alone in the world.

And so, Vir guided the Ancient Sparkle Cat to her quest.
Back in the forest by the cave the little yellow duck was getting very
frustrated. So frustrated she was starting to molt her feathers.
EVIE
When will someone come and play with me, slide down my
rainbow, and live in my cave. I will capture the next passerby.

ELLIE
Oh.. I am so sad. I want to bring back my ancient sparkle cats to
reign in the glitter land of Tex. If only my wish could be granted.
Enter Vir
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Evie exits
SCENE 6
NARRATOR
Meanwhile, the little Unicorn Glenda was enjoying her walk and her
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gloves which kept her from freezing everything. She came upon the
river bed and saw a young Maiden princess Niyda.
GLENDA
Hello.
NIYA
Hello Glenda.
GLENDA
How do you know my name?
NIYA
I know everyone’s name. I just do not know the password to get
across the river to the waterfall. It is supposed to be on one of these
trees in a geocache.

Ewww a girl.
GI JAMES
No, the Unicorn!
Enter Caroline and Penny
NARRATOR
When suddenly, Penny and Caroline appeared in the forest.
CAROLINE & PENNY
Hello.
GI JAMES, PERRY, GLENDA, NIYA
Hello!

GLENDA

NIYA

What is a Geocache?

What brings you to the forest?

NIYA

CAROLINE

A Geocache is the thing before we had Pokemon Go with stuff.

We are on a quest to find a waterfall. (sees it in aww) There it is!!!

Perry and GI James enter

NIYA

NARRATOR

You cannot get to it though. There are leeches in the water. We
need the password to part the river.

Just then officer Perry and GI James appeared in the forest. They
were shocked to see a girl and unicorn wondering the forest…by
themselves.
GI JAMES
Is that what I think it is?
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PERRY

GI JAMES
I am very good at Geocaching and finding clues.
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PERRY

NARRATOR

Me too! I bet it is in the wide open.

Just then the river parted and they were able to go to the waterfall.
One part of their adventure had come to a close BUT.. a little
sparkle cat was about to find herself in a very dim situation.

GLENDA
If only we had some sort of clue.
Enter Vir
NARRATOR
Just then like magic Vir appeared.
VIR
I understand you are seeking a clue. But what you seek is right
before you.

SCENE 6
NARRATOR
In the forest by the cave, the little sparkle cat Ellie was getting
sleepy. She was also cold and hungry. She went to find shelter in the
cozy cave when…
EVIE

He gestures to in front of Penny

At last. You will be with me forever in my cave.

PENNY

ELLIE
Who are you? Are you Niya?

It is a Penny…. AND IT IS HEADS UP!!!
She and Caroline jump up and down
But I don’t get it. What is the password?
NIYA

EVIE
I am Evie the yellow duck and you will never leave my side.
Evil laugh

PENNY

ELLIE
I am just trying to find my ancient family. Vir told me to look for
Niya. What do you mean I will never leave?

1970?! Like my under roos?

EVIE

PERRY

I mean you will never leave. The last person that left did not come
back so I am not letting you go. It is too lonely.

It is a series of 4 numbers. Right there. 1970.

It must be your lucky day.
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All exit
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ELLIE

NARRATOR

But I just want to go home.

In the cave, Evie was holding Ellie as a captive prisoner. Soon Officer
Perry, GI James, Caroline, Penny, Glenda, Niya and Vir all appeared.

EVIE
Too late!
ELLIE
Help!!!!
She cries out

NIYA
Ellie? Ellie is that you?
ELLIE
Yes.
NIYA

SCENE 7
NARRATOR

Where are you?
ELLIE

In the neighboring trees Ellie’s cries were heard. Officer Perry was
first to hear.

I am over here.

PERRY

VIR

What was that? Sounds like a screeching cat crying for help.

Shame on you Evie. Why would you capture this innocent Ancient
Cat Ellie?

NIYA

CAROLINE

That is because it is a screeching cat crying for help. That is my sister
Ellie. We must go help her!

Wait… is that…?

CAROLINE & PENNY

CAROLINE & PENNY

Let’s go!

The Ancient Sparkle Cat!!!

They ALL Exit

EVIE
Because I am all alone in the woods. I have nothing but this treasure
I found.

SCENE 8
7

Caroline and Penny see the duck
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CAROLINE & PENNY

VIR

And the Yellow duck!!! Come here you cute little duckling.

The magic is in the bond you share in working together. When you
are united together is when the real Magic happens.

EVIE
You think I am cute?
PENNY
You are the cutest duckling ever. You want some skittles?
CAROLINE
Penny, it must be your lucky day!
PERRY
Wait… where is the all this sparkling coming from?
GI JAMES
It appears we are on a mound of …. diamonds!!!!
VIR
You are… You are on the mound of carbon fed by the energy of the
waterfall, nursed from the feathers of the yellow duck, with the
magic of a unicorn, and an ancient sparkle cat.

GLENDA
My Hands/hooves. They are not cold anymore!
PERRY
Hey did you see this golden egg over here?
GI JAMES
I found another one over here.
PERRY
With all these eggs we will have plenty of money.
GI JAMES
And we can buy all the armor we need…
CAROLINE, PENNY, & EVIE
And Skittles!
EVIE

PENNY

And Skittle?

That is a lot of magic!

CAROLINE & HELEN

NIYA

And Skittles!!!

Don’t forget your magic wizard!

NARRATOR
And so, everyone found everything they needed or really everyone
they needed and they…
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ALL
all lived happily ever after.
THE END!!!!
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